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HIGHLIGHTS
OF ROOSEVELT
MANTEO TALK

Fort Raleigh, Roanoke Island, Aug.

18, igWights of President Roose-
commemorating the

birth « Virginia Dare follows:
I fear very imuch that if certain

modern Americans, who protest
loudly their devotion to American
ideals, were suddenly to be given a
comprehensive view 'of the earliest
American colonists and their meth-
ods of life .and government, they
would promptly label them Secial-
ists.

In the half century that follow-
ed (Jefferson's administration) thero

was constant war between those
who, like Andrew Jackson, believ-
ed in ft democracy conducted by and
for a complete cross-section of the
population, and those who, like the
-directors of tke Banks of the United
States and ' their friends in the
United States Senate, believed in
the conduct of government by a self-
perpetuattng group at the top of the

, ladder.
*

They (American Lord Maeanleyi)
tell you that America drifts toward
the Scylla of dictatorship on the
one hand, or the Charybdis of an-

|,.Archy on the other. Their anchor
-for the salvation of the ship of atatj

is Macauley's anchor. Supreme
.power?in the hands of a class, num-

erous indeed, but select.

Mine is a different anchor. They

?do not believe in democracy. I do.
My anchor is democracy?and more

k .democracy. . . I am firm in my be-
lief that the nation, by an over-
whelming majority, supports my op-
position to the vesting of su-
preme power in the hands of any

? class, numerous but select.

I conceive it to be true that I
am just as strongly in favor of the
security of property and the main-
tenance of order as the American
Lord Macauleys who thunder today.
And in this the American people are
with me too. But we cannot go along
with the Tory insistence that sal-
vation lies in the vesting of power
in th e hands of a select class.

Macauley condemned the Ameri-
- m iilme W government based on
popular majority. In this country
eighty years later his successors
do not yet dare openly to condemn
the American form of government
by popular majority, for they pro-
fess adherence to ths form while at
the same time their every act shows
opposition to the very fundamentals
of democracy.

They (the American Lord Macau-
leys) love to intone phrases of lib-
erty, to mouth phrases about the
sanctity of our Constitution? but
in their hearts they distrust major-
ity rale because an enlightened ma-
jority will not tolerate abuses which
a privileged minority would seek to

foist upon the people as a whole.
They seek to substitute their own

for that of the majority for they
ffcould serve their own interest above

the general welfare.

Under Democratic governmeut, the

Rocky Mount Tobacco Market
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING SALE FOR

jg§l LEAF TOBACCO
miM THURSDA Y AUG. 26

Big Warehouses lO Modern Factories
'iV ROCKY MOUNT THIS YEAR, AS NEVER BEFORE, WILL BID STRONGER FOR YOUR TOBACCO BUSINESS ON OUR ABILITY TO

j3f SERVE, AND GIVE YOU THE TOP MARKET PRICES AT ALLTIMES.

Sell Your Tobacco In Rocky Mount The Best Tobacco Market On Earth
ON YOUR RADIO TUNE IN W-E-E-D ROCKY MOUNT 1420 KILOCYCLES EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY AT 1:00 P. M. FOR FIFTEEN
MINUTES OF ENTERTAINMENT AND REPORTS FROM ROCKY MOUNT, YOUR "DEPENDABLE TOBACCO MARKET?'.

ROCKY MOUNT TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE -

Trained Doctors
Needed For Public
Health Work, Said

Ther« are vacancies which could
be filled with trained men, if these
were available, it was announced
here today by Dr. Carl Reynolds,
State Health Officer, who said: "We
would like to contact doctors un-
der thirty-five years of age of out-
standing personality and profession-

al fitness who would like to take
up public health work as a specialty

and not as a stepping-stone to cura-
tive medicine."

By this, he*ssid, he meant young
physicians who wished to make this
form of service their life's wiork.
He added that he had appealed to
the medical profession, asking its
cooperation in this important mat-
ter and calling attention to the fact
that two special courses are now giv-
en «t Chapel Hill each year for the
training of public health specialists,
the next course to begin September
20.

Right Kind Of Health OBcer
fThe right kind of health officer,"

Dr. Reynolds pointed out, ''can be

of inestimable help to his fellow
physician's who are in the prtmte
practice of medicine, and in general
instruction, overcoming misconcep-
tions, taboos and prejudices and
warning against self-medication, the

use of patent medicines, counter
practicing and patronizing or follow-
ing the advice of faddists or cultists.

"He can render service in teach-
ing the recognition of danger sig-

nals that indicate the need fori
sician," Dr. Reynolds continued,
immediate care by the family phy-

"and in urging a regular physical
check-up by this family physician

for the early diagnosis and treat-
ment of disease in its non-symto-
matic stages.

VACCINATION OF DOGS
URGED BY VETERINARIAN

Dr. L. H. Hicks and his assistants
vaccinated 108 dogs in Nashville on
Saturday, August 14. All dogs were
supposed to have been vaccinated
by July 1 but In as much as there
was some confusion about the dates,
August 14 was set as the last date
on whieh dogs could be vaccinated.

However, due to the fact that such
a large number of persons brought
dogs to be vaccinated Dr. Hicks
agreed to be in Nashville again Sat-
urday, August 21, from 1 to 6 P.
M. to vaccinate all dogs which are

brought. This vaccination cost 50c
and Dr. Hicks will issue a slip which
when presented at the time when
your tax is paid you will be given
credit for 50c on your tax. There-
fore, the vaccination will not cost
anything whatsoever.

After Saturday, August 21, the
sheriff will call upon the people
who did not have their dogs vacci-
nated and they will be prosecuted.

poorest are no longer necessarily the
most ignorant part of society.

I seek no change in the American
form of government. Majority rule
must be preserved as the safeguard

of both liberty and civilization. Un-
der it property can be secure; under
it abuses can end; under it order
can be maintained.
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P. M. GENERAL
VISITOR HERE

Postmaster General Interested In
Air Msil Service For Rocky

Mount Soon

"I should be very glad to see

Cocky Mount's airport facilities en-
larged and air mail service inaugu-

rated as soon as these can be ar-

ranged," said Postmaster General
James J. Farley to a group of citi-

zens who welcomed (him in a brief
stop in* the; CS(y Tuesday night.
"This is an excellent center," he said,
"and I am for anything that will
promote your interests."

The cabinet officer paused briefly
here en route to Elizabeth City,
where he spent the night, before
going on today to Manteo to join
the President who spoke there
Wednesday. He had been to Fay-
etteville for an address before tho
state convention of postmasters. In
company witm him was Ambrose
o*Connell, executive assistant to
the Postmaster General A represen-
tative number of loeal dignitaries
greeted the distinguished guest, all
of whom he greeted warmly.

One of those present asked Mr.
Farley how it was that in view of
the pressure of official business inci-
dent to the approaching adjourn-
ment of Congress and the difficul-
ties of the Oriental situation, the
President could spare the time to
leave Washington now. ''ls it because
he has a speech he wants to deliv-
er t" *

"Mr. Roosevelt is coming because
some months ago he promised Lind-
say Warren he would come. It nev-
er would do to disappoint so fine a
man as Lindsay Warren on an occa-
sion that means so much to him and
to his people. And that is also the

I am here," wae the reply
the General gave.

Pleasantries were exchanged by
the General, Mr. O'Connell, and lo-
cal citizens who had gathered for
the welcome. Arthur C. Davis, Rocky
Mount's personification of the car-
toon character "Uncle Sam," invited
the general to take part in one of
the parades he so often leads.
"Then," winked Mr. Davis, "folks
can't tell whether I am working for
you or you are working for me."
Mr. Parley smiled in enjoyment of
the jest.

Insurance Agency
Is Moved Here

W. S. Wilkinson, Inc., o general
insurance agency here of which
George A. Wilkinson is president, is
settling its headquarters in a new
office on Sunset Avenue at the How-
ard street intersection.

The company has been operating
in the city for many years and was
formerly located in the building of
the Winkinson-Bulluck real estate
and insurance agency, although the
two companies have no connection.

Tom E. Jolley is vice president
and treasurer of the company, which
was named for the late W. S. Wil-
kinson, Sr., and bears his name.
Miss Mary Astor Lewis is secretary.

"The Dependable Market"
R»ocky Mount is in complete readiness for the opening of

the Tobacco Market on August 26, 1937, fully prepared to
take care of the large amount of tobacco that is expected
on the Rocky Mount market this season. Ten big ware-
houses, well-manned by highly trained managers and as-
sistants, are ready for the opening. Rocky Mount has
enough floor space to insure to those who sell in Rocky
Mount that they willnot encounter delays and blocked sales.
The market in Roclfy Mount has had a steady and con-
tinuous growth?dependable in all seasons and all the years.

THE PRESIDENT AT MANTEO
* * *

North Carolina had the high honor this week of having
the President of the United States take part in commem-
orating the birth of Virginia Dare at Manteo. No more
appropriate place could have been found in this nation
than Roanoke Island for the President of the United
States to deliver his great address on democracy.

The President understands better than anyone else that
the United States has within its borders a large class
that do not believe in real democracy or the rule of the
people. While they express great devotion to democracy
and their love for the Constitution, yet in their own hearts
there is a deepaeated feeling that the ruling powers
should be from a select educated, wealthy class. Such a
class as Lord Maoauley, the English Historian spoke of
in his letter to his friend in this country. Macauley did not
believe the people should rule and he did not believe in
majority rule. He believed in this select class with gov-
rnment handed down by heredity. This group that ex-
pressed such a devotion to the Constitution and to Mr.
Jefferson was the same that condemned Mr. Jefferson
when he lived for his liberal views. Sometime ago dur-
ing the last presidential campaign, we read a letter condemn-
ing the administration of the President, indeed a vi-
cious letter, and we thought it was a letter against Mr.
Roosevelt and were offended at its mean and cruel ex-
pressions. At the bottom of the letter there was a statement
in which it explained that this letter was written
about the last term of President George Washington.
This samie group professing devotion to the Constitu-
tion criticizing the liberal views of President George Wash-
ington.

The speech of the President was great and was deliv-
ered at a time when it was needed in this world?today.

TABOR CITY
Tabor City, Aug. 17.?Official sales

for the Tabor City market were un-

available tonight, but market offi-
cials estimated sales and prices
about the same as those of yester-
day.

MULLIffS
Mullins, S. C., Aug. 17.?Sales on

the Mullins market today were esti-
mated at 700,000 pounds at an aver-
age of 26.5 cents'a pound. Official
figures for Monday showed sales of
702,490 pounds at an average of 26.-
45 cents a pound.

CLARKTON
Clarkton, Aug. 17.?Prices on the

Clarkton tobacco market continued
firm today despite light offerings
caused, reports said, by a busy cur-
ing season on farms hereabouts. The
average paid for today's sales was
estimated at around $26 a hundred.

Postponement of the National
Printing and Allied Industries exhi-
bition has been announced. Origi-
nally set for opening June 12 at tho
Coliseum, Chicago, the show will be
held September 11-17.

LOCAL GROUP
GOES CAMPING

Encampment la Annual Affair For
Farm Families

Approximately 100 persons includ-
ing mamas, papas, and children of
various sizes and ages, from Nash
County left Tuesday for the annual
weekly famUy encampment at Camp
Leach of the 4-H and Home Demon-
stration clubs of Nash county.

Miss Ellen Jenkins, assistant dem-
onstration agent for Nash in chargu
of girls 4-H club work, and assist-
ant camp director, stated that the
largest encampment ever was ex-
pected this year.

Various phases of camp activity
will include nature study under the
direction of R. H. Page, assistant
in the state forestry division;
dramatic supervised by Cy Edson:
talks by R. E. Jones of the Rural
Electrification Administration and
various forms of athletics, directed
by Mokey Faison.

Mrs. Gertrude Skow Sanford will
have charge of the reaction program.
Mrs. Sanford was formerly assist-
ant National Recreation Leader for
the Extension division of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.
She lives at present in Chapel Hill,
where her husband is on the univer-
sity faculty.

Mrs. E. V. Gordon, Nash home
demonstration ugent is director of
the camp. The health work will be
under the guidance of Dr. T. O.
Ooppedge, the county health officer
and Misses Merle Fletcher and Bou-
nie Kate Stewart, county health
nurses. Other camp officers are E. V.
Gordan, canteen keepor and captain
of fishing, and Dutch Holsher, bug-

ler.
R. F. Shearin will assist Miss Jen-

kins in camp supervision and direc-
tion of activities along with other
acting officials.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
ARE ANNOUNCED LOCALLY

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations for the fol-
lowing positions:

Instructor of weaving, $2,000 a

year. Indian Field Service (includ-
ing Alaska,) Department of the In-
terior.

Safety instructor, SI,BOO a year,
and assistant safety instructor, sl,-
620 a year, Bureau of Mines, De-
partment of the Interior.

Full information may be obtained
from A. D. Cuthrell, Secretary of
the U. 8. Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers, at the post office or cus-
tomhouse in this city.

WINSTON JAYCEES SPONSOR
STATE BOXING TOURNAMENT

The annual state amateur boxing
tournament, sponsored for the bene-
fit of charity by the Winston-Sal-
em Junior Chamber, will be held
in Winston-Salem August 23 through
25. President Dallas Alford of the
Rocky Mount Junior Chamber has
announced.

The tournament is held for ama-

teur white boxers 16 years old or ol-
der and living in North Carolina.

It will be conducted by elimina-
tions and champions will be crown-
ed in eight classes.

Tobacco Sales
Continue Heavy

Price* Advance Or Ofttnary Ari

Better Grades A* Better Grades
Show Up

Whiteville, Aug. 17.?Sales on the
Whiteville tobacco market showed
a substantial drop under figures for
yesterday, but a better type of
weed was in evidence and there was

a strong advance up to about 25
per cent in prices on ordinary and
better grades.

Estimated sales for the day were
510,000 pounds at an average of 29.5
cents a pound. One lot of 376
pounds sold for 44 cents and ano-

ther of 582 pounds for 41 cents.
FAIRMONT

Fairmont, Aug. 17.?Official sales
on the Fairmont tobacco market to-
day were 404.522 pounds at an aver-
age of 26.9 cents a pound, bringing
farmers a total of $108,823.70. All
grades, market officials reported,
were selling well.

SI.OO PER YEAH

AIR MAPPERS
STATIONED IN
ROCKY MOUNT

Flier And Photographer Are Mak-
ing Aerial Map* of 14 Eaa* A

Carolina Counties ,?<

_

???.I.* «

A flier and a photographer who
aro making aerial photographic maps
of eastern North Carolina countiea
for the state department of agricul-
ture are stationed at the city Air-
port, Airport Manager R. B. Lee
said today, and will operate from
there daily for about the next two
months when the weather is otear.

Mony Barnes of Wichita, Kas., the
pilot is living in Rocky Mount with
his wife and child, Jim Woodmsa,
of Des Moines, lowa, is the photo-
grapher.

They are making aerial maps of
14 counties around Rocky Mount.

The maps will include Naah and Ed-
gecombe countiea but those two coun-
ties have not yet been begun, Mr.
Lee said, though they will be photo-
graphed.

The two men began operations
from the city airport Sunday, though
they had previously been operated
from other centers.

Another of Instructor Lee's avia-
tion pupils, William V. Gupton of
Nash county near here, made Us
solo flight alone after a short per-
iod of instruction, Mr. Lee said.

Lieutenant T. B. Wood from the
Army flying field at Washington, D.
C., was a visitor to the city air-
port Monday. Visitors have been
numerous at the local airport during
the past week, Manager Lee said,
with many Navy and Army fliers
dropping in for short visits.

Four Minister Sens
Visit In Beaufort

The Noe Brothers Return Home For
Annual Reunion With Mother

And Brother
Beaufort, Aug. 17.?Pour brothers,

each an Episcopal rector, who if
they group their time together have
served 118 years in the ministry,
visited their mother, Mrs. Sasan
Stanton Noe, here in a family re-

union.
Her minister sons are: The Rev.

Pasteur Noe, superintendent of tha
Church Home Orphanage Work.
York, 8. C.; the R v. Alex C. D.
Noe, vical of Bt. Thomas Church,
Bath; the Rev. W. R. Noe, execu-

tive secretary of the Diocese of East
Carolina, Wilmington, and. Dean
Israel H. Noe of St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, Memphis, Tenn.

Helping the mother entertain at
the family reunion was an older
brother, Capt. John E. Noe, Beau-
fort fisherman. Mrs. Noe is 36
years of age and remembers many

historical events of this coastal
country. As a little girl she saw the
bombardment and fall of Fort Ma-
con during the War of the Confede-
racy.

Th e family reunion is an annual
event of the Noe family, said to bo
descendants of the world's oldest
family. One of the rector sons said,

that the ancestry could be traced
almost back to Noah of ark fame.


